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This paper aamiroe.s tlJe sUUJU of lap/melt higher
education to understand the impact of important
churncreristics ofJapanese w/ture and social of2JoniziUion 011
the dew:lupmenl of the university system arid its fWlctiem in
the society. From 0 year ww {) half of "participant
observation" in Japanese universitiC's by the author, basic
sociologictll principles from theorists Juch as Simmel, Coser,
Park. and Gouldner are applied in an analysis of 'he
Japonl!u culture and univusi,ics. A restraining and "odi,ion
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i.nnovation milt the individual competition of ideas within
Japanese Lm;versitits difficult. Duf though leu actual
cdr/cafion and research may be achieved in Japanese
universities, these universities play an v:tn:mely important
funcrion il1 elite selection, (lnd QCcupatiolllJI attainment more
generall)'. More Ihan other counm'fs tilt elite seleCliol1 process
goes through only 11 few lm;lIrrsitic.\, pn'marily Tokyo
Univer.firy, and to a larger degree IhaJj eI.H~whtre is based
upon -conlested mobility" rother tllan ~spon.forcJ mobility, - Of
leMf nl the level of uni,,'crs;ry emrnllCC mid completinn.
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For many yeani now. Japanese elementary and high school students have ranked
above student.. from all other cou:uries in international comparisons or tcst scores (lyni1
1988; Rohlen 1983). Underslandably, therefore, we find much wrincn about Ihe quality of
primary and secondary education in Japan. 1 We find n1l1ch less written about the university
system in Japan, And ironically, when we do. it is alnlost exclusively negative, such as the
rollowing from a besl selling book about Japan: ~ScjcntlsLS al Japanese universitie... are
hampered by an extremely rigid academic hierarchy Ibat keeps talented researchers in
subServient positions, and by excessive regulations decreed by education bureaucrals' (van
Wolferen 1989:R9). As (or the end producl or the Japanese uni\lersity sYSlem, ",..in mOSI
fields, Japanese college graduates bring to their jobs IHUe more lhan the dusted·off rem nan Is
of a super Intensive high school cducalion··the same standardi7.ed package that emphasizcs
memorizalion ra(1)er than originality or synlhe...is" (Taylor 1983:100). II seems the working
environmeni for Japanese professors. gradu.ate sludcnu. and university based researchers has
been somewhat less than ideal.
The above observations are meant to suggesl thai any auempt at understanding the
SIaIWi of univer'slty eduCo.'llion and any particul.llr field of stUdy In a particular country,
especially in the social sciences. must include an analysis of the society and culture within
which education and research must exist and develop. The present paper will begin what can
be called -a sociology or Japanese higher education" in the spiril of Ihe tradition of a
sociology of sociology in the Uniled States (e.g., Gouldner ]970; Reynolds and Reynolds

1970; FriedrichS 1970: Strasser 1976).
Much of the information in thi!' paper is hased upon approximately one and one.llalf
yf'..ar.;, of participant observation by ~hc author in a major nalional universily, a small private
regional !.mivcn<iity. and a junior college in lapan. The rocus will be on the major univcn,itie....
!;uch a~ lhe national unjo,rerliities Clod the lOp private universitic.'i., and nOi the junior colleges
and the le.\s prestigious, regional four year GJllegcs. The firsl section of this paper will
consider some basic facls abOut Japanese higher education befnre wrning 10 hoW the
Jarllmesc univcrsity systcm has ~n influenced by the wider SOCilHullural contexl.

HIGHER EDUCATION IN JA.?,\N' THE mSl'ORICAL DEVELOPMeNT
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Before the mid-19th r..enHtij', 11Ie:top of till' malific<\lion syslcm was rather ,.Insed
in Jllpan, During the ]6Q()s, and enlil 1863. in fact. Japan had something quite simil:u tn the
Indian caste s)'Slem (HaneI932). A!mo!'t fron'!. the beginning of rule hy the TOKugawn Shogun
of this llmc period, a rigid system of snci<ll slratification waS instituted which prohibited
movement from tbe rank in which one \Va5 bOrn. Thus. prior to Japan's industrializ.:uion,
there was no tradition of up.....-ard mo"ertlenl through merit seleclion a!' existed for Mandrians
in China and Yangl>3n in Korea (Reischuaer 1977:46).
Dramatic chlmgc. hcwevcr slowly.it began. was dicl,ated hy Japan's forced opening 10
the out~idc world, With the need for rapid indusuiali:r..3lion, daimyo feudal lurd~ amI their
samurai lost formal pOSilion!' of stall'!; and wealth. TIle architeCls of the ne..... Japanese social
order realized th:ll modernization and imlustria1i7.3tion required a more cdUC3LCCI cHte. one
seleClf'A through at leaSl some s)'l'tem b~ upon merit. With thl~ in mind, lhe new Japanc...e
educational system was mudelcd on that of France and Germany, with the university system
e~ntually coming to resemh\e the German model of the time mosl closely (Rcischuaer
1977:168; Gluck 198.~:19), The tough high school and college entranC'.c examinations thaI are
well knnwn in Japan today also go~ 'heir start in the late lSOOs with this re...tructuring of
cduc:uion for modcrnization (Rohlen 1983:59).
For selection and training of the truly elile, which al the time primarily mc.,nt
smffing (he government minlsuic..., the Imperial Unive;sily. nOW kno"m as Tokyo University.
or Tadal for short, was selccled, 'T1~~je was no masking of intention, no apologic... for what
they werc doing: thcy wanted an Oxfo;d. Cambridge, Harvard, Princeton, Yale all in onc··if
not in quality. at least in its importance for elite seleclion. The Mciji Emperor himself
appeared each year to hand out ~iflS to the graduates of this elite training ir.!aitution to stre....s
the importance or their new st:\t\lS as graduates of this most elite or universitie." (Gluck

1985:85: Halliday 1975,36·39).

Equality of educationai opportunity. however, does nOI come automatically with the
introduction of objective entrance ex3mination~. From 1882 to the turn of the century. for
ex..'lmple, around 90 percenl of the T04lal students had samurai family backgrounds: it was
only Ihose from privilcged backg70unrls who had the time for study needed 10 pass the
entrance exaMS (Halllday 1975:7.5, 119). It was only in the post World War 11 period that
rel2tive equalily of higher educational opportunity in Japan came to rescmble that in the
other advanCt'.d industrial nat:mls. AlId in conlrasl to the American myth or -the land of
opportunity,. there is surprisingly Iiule diITerence among Industrial nations in the amount or
movement up and down the slratification .system. or in the level of equality or opportunity
through education in these socicti!,'.S (Featherman and Hauser 1978: Featherman. Jones. and
Hauser 1975; Gruslcy and Hauser 1984), Tnis is no Ics.... the case ror Japan, despitc its
reputation liS a society Yll1c.re edur.ation is much more impOrtant (Ishida 1993). However.
while equalilY of edlJcational opportunity and the status auainmenl process in general rna)'
be similar in Japan, tbat does nol. mean the educational system, ,md higher education in
partIcular, operate in the same manner: lhere may be difference... in how students are taught,
what they arc taugM. and the process of university research, as lhere certainly arc in Japan.
It is to Ihese differences and some of the rea.'i.ons for these differences in Japanese higher
education lhat we now tum.
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1llE UNIVERSITY SETTING

A walk around any major university campus in Japan will bring ~cenes reminiscent
of American universities: students seem 10 be cheerfully talking aboul parties, rock music. and
other familiar things as they walk to class; profasors are carrying briercas~. maps. and
perhaps lab materials on the way 10 class; and there arc campus buildings that can be
identified as (acuity offices, libraries, gyms, and reSearch labs. For the most part, what goes

on during the average day on the Japanese university campus is rather similar 10 any other
in Europe or the Uniled States, BUI there are suhtle differences that have some affeel" on
how academics leach their students and conduct their research.
The Students. Japanese professors oflen exaggerate the lack of seriousness in their
students. But any period of time teaching at a Japanese univer-;ity will convince In American
professor that the exaggeration is nOf great--Ihe siudents Qr~ less scrious about their studies
compared 10 American students. Thi~ faci may puzzle Americans who have an Image of hard
Working Japanese high school students, and hard working Japanese people in general, but
there Is a logic to the lack of pressure on these students_ It is aMumcd that: 1) these are the
besl and brightest young people in Japan (as indicated by the fact that they have been among
the very few to pass the vcry lough collcge entrance exams), so why should they be pres..c;ured
to study; 2) because of the yea~ of hard work and isolation to pass the cnlrance exams they
deserve more free time at the university: and 3) it is especially important that Ihe students
now learn some social skills they were unable 10 learn during Ihe years of s·tudy trying 10 get
into the university. It is for this last reason thai clubs and their aClivities become central to
the evenL!; on campus. And 1iR3l1y, it can be said that Japanese high school graduates are on
an academic level with American college seniors already, so the less rigorous university life
does not create much of a hinderance to Japan.
What all of this means for university professors in Japan, among othcr things, is that
nOI lerribly much is demanded of them in the classroom. Profe.c;so~ are not especially
rewarded for. or expected to, provide stimulating IccrureS. Students do al times complain
among thcmselves about boring classe.c;, but they'are not overly concerned about the situalion
as long as demands on the sludents are not too great.
For Iheir pan. sludents seldom 3.lik questions in class or challenge the words of their
professors. None of this is helped by the fact that, unlik-e in AmeriCin universities, Japanese
students are required to take as many as 10 different subjects per academic semester, with
each class commonly meeting less than two hours per week. It is Impossible to as.iliign
tex1.books In mosl of these subjects, and some classes require Iinle outside reading. Al the end
of Ihe lerm Ihese student!; must decide which final exam~ from aii of their classes they have
a reasonable chance of passing, then the other exams are not laleen, and these classes are
removed from their records until taleen again with a passing grade on the final exam.
It should not be concluded from the above, however, Ihatthe university prOfessor has
a life any easier than his/her American counterpart. For one Ihing, there are endless
comminees and other university work to attend to. But also, the students do make demands
in other wa)5. Professors are expecled to maintain more personal Contacts with their students,
somewhat like parental ligures. And in one of the most time consuming jobs, profe."50rs are
expected 10 maintain a network of contacts with possible emplOyers arid to involve themselves
personally In finding jobs for their students. The role of high schOOls and high school teachers
in finding jobs for their non-a>lIege Irack Students has received some recent research
altenlion (Rosel)ba",m and Kariya 1989), but it must be rcoognized that much the same is
expected on Ihe';un~rsily I~el.
1M faculty. Some characteristics of the Japanese university and administralive rules
mighl make it appear as if there is no pressure on .facully (0 do research, improve their
teaChing, or keep abreast of their academic subject.
example, as II is in ·Iarge Japanese
corporations, there is lifetime employment for faculty_ There is no system of deciding tenure
as in American universities: tenure is, in effect, granted when the faculty are hired. Combined
with (he fact that university professors are nOI often paid especially well compared 10 olher
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profc.ssional people in Japan, thc above may lead us to expect that university
2 professors in
Japan are nOI an especially motivated and talented group of people. BUI such an
assumption is not correct.
It is imparlant tn recognize first that university professors are given considerable
respect in Japan, allowing universities to attract some of the best and hrighicsi students away
from corporate positions.3 More importantly, however, Ihere arc promotion decisions made
with respect to merit. and effective peer group pressure is brought to hear in motivating
faculty to conlinue profesy,ional development, research, and publica lion.
A more important sel of factoT'!i influencing the quality of academic: work and
creativity b)' Japanese faculty has to do with the interrelation between group structure (to be
discussed more directly below) and the old Gcrman model of the universit)' in Japan. This
German model 15 evident first in graduate trllining: The student-mastcr relationship iy, very
strong. with Ihe professor seen as a father figure who is responsible fm his/her student's
success and well.being at the university and in later life. For his/her part. the student is
expected to give extensive re.c;pcet and deference to his/her profcs.ilim, perform all sorts of
tasks in and out of the university for the professor (that American studentS would find
demeaning), and, of course, give unquestioned re.c;pecl to the ideas, research, and writing of
that professor. This respect demanded of the sludent traditionally has extended until late into
life becau~e of lhe old method of granting Ph.D.~. Under this system a person does not spend
a limited number of years M a graduate student with Ihe expeclalion of a Ph_D, at lhe end.
in Japan, especially in lhe social sciences and humanities, graduate sludent years lead 10 help
in getting Hn academic job and the chance to be invited to write a dissen3lion for the Ph.D.
in mid-career (at about age 40), if the major professor and/or the universily department where
graduate work was done have deemed the person's achievements (and re.ilipcct for lhe
professOf1l there) have renected well upOn the universily.
A similar type of master.student relationship among university faculty in Japan,
however, IS carried on within each academic department. Senior facully are 10 be rc.c;pected
and their thecric.iIi and research arc not to be criticiz.cd by juniur faculty. Traditionally, this
master relationship for senior faculty meant that nothing was published b)' junior facully
without the approval of the senior faculty, and commonly a senior faculty person's name
would be Iisled as one of the aUlhors of any publication by a junior faculty member, even
w;thoul an)' contribution by Ihe senior person."
It should be evident that the main point of all the above is th:H the competition of
Ideas and freedom to develop new ideas have been more difficult in Japane.~e universities. The
structure of the Japanese university alonc is not responsible for the relative lack of frcc
inquiry, as we will see below. However, Ihese problems in the universit)' structure h:ave been
recognb.ed by Japanese academics and changes are in progress. For example, the Ministry of
Education has approved a new syslem for granting Ph.D.s modeled on the American system.
And professional academic organi13tions (such as the Japanese Sociological A.lisociation) have
recommend that the praclice of senior faculty automalically taking some respon~ibi1ity for the
publications of junior faculty be disconlinued.

TIlE SOCIO-CULTIJRAL ooNTEXT OF JAPANESE )-DGHER EDUCATION
There are, w;thout question, many excellenl university scientists and SCholar.; in
Japan. However, especially in the social sciences and humanities, but in most other fields 10
a somewhat lesser degree, combined with the traditional aspects of the unlversjty system
de...aibed above. there are other characterislia of social structure and cultural values in Japan
th.at make it difficult to train objective and creative scientists and SCholars. Four of these
barriers are discu~ h.ere: 1) the vertical structure of groups in Japan; 2) the tradition of
what Goffman might have called "civil inattention" with respecl to cuntroversial subjects; 3)
lack of experience wilh or tradition offrcc universal discourse; and 4) a homogeneous culture
which demands a high degree of in.group unity.
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Group StruCture. Much has br..en discussed and debated about the nature of "vertical
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group structure" in Jap.lln from the work of the noted Japanese social scientist Chic Nakane
(1970). The basic idea is that groups in Japan. in contrast 10 olher industrial nations. are
more ortcn structured along vertical slatus and authority lines. This me<lns thaI important
groups within which people spend much of their time contain people of unequal rank and
status, rather that being relatively homogeneous with respect 10 class, authorily. and prestige
of the group mcmhc~. This also means that people in these groups make relatively more
personal attachment.. 10 people of superior and inferior rank compared to other industrial
nations .. Among the outcomes of vertical group structure. it is said. is Ic.~s class connict, less
ela~~ Identification. and morc cooperatIon and unity in the work place (Hendry 1987).
There arc many critiques o( Nakane's ideas on group structure (and especially
questions about how many people actually spen<1 much of their time in such groups). and the
concepts associaled w\(h Nakane's work have been over used and simplified. But there is
empirical support for Nakane's argument that vertical group ties are relatively more
importanl in J<'lpan.' And there is wide agreement that attachments between R ju!,ior
member of a group and a senior member are Importanl from the time a person enters.ll. new
group in Japan. What this means is that a new member to a group needs a sponsor or mentor
(or hisl1ter protection, advancement, and education into the ways of the group. Japanese
tradition also calls (or those on top to take care of those below in return (or Ic'yalty:
throughoul Japane.'ie hiMOry many (olktales describe the problems o( a person (often referred
[0 ::L'i a rlJn;n, or "masterless samurai") wilhout such sponsorship and protection. This need
for a senior sponsor continues to be the case in a company, government bureaucr.ll.cies,
polida. academics, professions. and student groups. The juni,or (k(Jhaj) in the relalionship
musl give allegiance and unquestioned suppon to the senior (Jempai), even more than to
other senior members of the organiz.:llion or group, in return (UT the protection and

spon,o"hlp.

.

The relevance o( the Jempm··Mhai relatlon~hJp to.academj~ should be evident In
(act, Ihis relationship underlies many aspects o( the university system described above. The
senior (acuity will take junior facully "under their wing," and in return, for their protection the
junior faeully must be careful to support the theoretical' perspectives and research of their
sempa; to a much greater exlenl than would be found with a student or junior (acully and
herlhls mentor in the American university sYSlem. For academics in Japan this means at least
lWo senior sponsors they must worry about the senior (acuhy at Iheir current university
department and the mentor (or mentors) at the universil)' where they have done their
graduate work but have yet to be invited to \\Ti!e the Ph.D. (\i~'t.~rl.·uion. There is therefore
a tendency for 8 person's career 10 be advanced more by loyalty 10 the Ideas of senior (acuity
than by one's own creativity and unique contributions to the discipline. Or in other words,
describing this association more widely in the Japanese society, van Wolferen (1989:169)
writes that aUachments 10 individuals are more imponanl than allachments to ideals in
tunhering one's career.
Alloidance of Concover:,y. In his popular book on Japanese society, when wriling
aboul the outcaste burakumin who continue 10 be discriminated against in Japan today,
Christopher (1983:50) stales, -Jt is a reasonable bel, for example, thai when this book is
translated into Japanese, Ihis particular portion of it will be quietly omitted." It has since
been translated: He was right. Many foreign scholars have complained Ihat Iheir works critical
of some aspect o( Japan will not be published In Japan. or lhat pDTlions of their worb
dealing with what the Japanese view 10 be controversial (such as discrimination against
buraJmmin, Koreans, Chinese. or Japanese organized erime.•YakulD) are omitted from their
works when translated into Japanese. A'i for another 'example, the authors of lhe highly
respected book on the yalaJzn (Kaplan and Dubro 1986) have yet to find a Japanese publisher
for their book.
The tendency for -civil inattention- toward controversial subjeclS can result in sclf
censorship in the press (van WolfereD 1989:94), but at times Ihere is more organi1.ed pressure
for the avoidance or-sensitive subjects." For example. van Wolferen (1989:177·179) describes
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the power of the DenLSu adverli~ing agency which controls about one· forth of all advertising
In Japan (compared to about 3.5% (or lhe largest adverlising agency in the United States).
There are many examples in which the agency has used it.o; power (0 limit controversial
subjecls on television and other mass media.
It would be too simple 10 suggest that controversial issues are covercd·up only by
political elites or any olher power(ul group in the society. Many observers of Japan claim thaI
this "civil inatlenlion" with respect to controversial subjectS Is an aspect of Japanese culture.
It is argued that more than other people the J3panese have a propenSity to 3ceept (hat cert.ain
things should be hidden lhal could cause hard feelings between people or renecl badly upon
themselves and (heir group (Doi 1986). There are even two common terms fnr this altitude
and tIS oppOSile--IllfCmae and hOMe. Tnremllt! menns to keep Ihe true nature of a situation
hidden, [0 present only the ·official position,' or 10 maintain a "front," while }IOMt! refers to
the actual facts o( a situation. Wha[ must be recognized is thaI talemae docs nOI necessarily
have a negalive connotation o( lying: it can at times have a positive connotation o( showing
that you have a kind heart because you do not want to say anything that will make someone
uncomfortable, feel bad. or "lose face" (Dol 1986:43). Putting it more strongly, van WoJ(eren
(1989:235) writes that Ihe cullural concept o( UJft.mae "provides a (rame of rderence in which
many forms of dcceil arc socially sanctioned."
The main point of the ahove L'i that iI will he mUTe diffic.:ult In he ohjective.. 10 openly
state what one believes is the truth, or to obtain accurate informatiun on many sUbjccLS in
t~is type of cultural context. Van Wolferen (1989:333), among others. does in (act claim thai
social scienllsls orten avoid controversial subjcct'i, especially with recent even IS.
Weak Tradifion (If Free Universal Di.tcourse. Putting it slrongly. as van Wolferen
(1989:333) is apt to do, h c.1n be said that "In Japan ...argument Is associalcd with connict
itself. afld, since all ennnict is derined as bad. arguing and debating are not usually rccogni1.ed
~s heaithy ways to sellle dlspute.~.~ More spedfically to scholars and intellectualS,
.Intellectuals lire rarcly asked to prove or disprovc their hypotheses. and consequently are
themselves not very good at crilical evaluation- (van Wolferen 1989:237).
For anyone who hlJS spenl time with Japanese academic;. it is obvious thaI the above
L'i overst3tcd. However, it doe.'i appear that many Japane.o;e sc.:holars are less comforta.b!c with
open debate over their theorje.~ lJnd re.~rch.6 Scholar!y meetings in Japan are more likely
orderly and highly regulated. A paper is given, then the noor b open fQr que.<;ti()ns. However,
the section organi7.er conlrols the questioning, making sure (hat the senior ranking scholars
in the room are able 10 ask their questions (seldom Ihreatening), one after anOlher, moving
down the rank order of scholars in the room. Serious questions may be a~ked, but vcry
negative comments are rare, and best saved (or other close colleagues in private.
The limits Oli free debate and criticism, however, are not restricted to the public
(orum. Published commentary critical of someone's scholarly work is less common in Japan
as well. And II is said Ihat film, theater, and music critiCS do not exist as we know them in
the Uniled States because it is believed 10 be impolite to atlack someone or someone's work
in .such a puhltc manner.
T1u £ff~c(j ofSrroog In·Group Unity. In his essay, The Stranger, Simmel (1950) noted
thatlhe stranger is ~not radically committed to the unique ingredicnts and peculiar tendencies
o( the group. and therdore approaches them with Ihe specific atlilude of Objectivity:
FUTIher. Simmel argued Ihat -Objectivity may also be defined as freedom: the objective
Individual is bound by no commitments which could prejudice hIs perceplion, underslanding,
and C\'aluation of the given." In a similar manner, Raben Park (1928:201) described the
.mRrginal man~ as ~Ihe emancipated individual" who "invariably becomes in a certain sense
and to a rertaln degree a cosmopolitan. He learn~ 10 look upon Ihe world in which he was
born and hrf'A with something o( (he detachmenl of a stranger."
In his writings on COllnlet, Lewis COser (1956, 1967) notes that in-group unity and
out-group conniel u5u?lIy go hand In hand. The greater the outside is seen as dlfferenl and
perhaps tbrealening, the stronger will be the unity within the group, and the grealcr will be
the pres.sure for all in the group to accept the dominant world view. With especially strong
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group unity. the crilic or dissenter will noc be tolerated, but viewed as a renegade, Irailor, and
devianl worse than the enemy (also see Collins 1975:305, 380). Rosabcth Kanter's (1972)
studies of closed communes further confirms these ideas of the effects of In-group versus out· ,
group conflict.
Japan has been described by virtually all observers as the most culturally unified
industria) society (see especially Hendry 1987; Reischauer 1987; Nakane 1970). Approximately
97 percent of the population are racially and ethnically Japanese. And there is a ~trong
feeling of ·uniqueness- among the Japanese people which is fed by the many popular book.<;,
on NiJlmtjinron (the study of the Japanese) which tell the Japanese how ·lruly different" Ihey
are from outsiders, and how outsiders can never rcally understand IheJapanese. The "ideology
of Japaneseness Rhas been described as almost a religion: "The religious character of Japane...e
society helps explain the poverty of Japanese intellectual probing of society. Where social
concerns 3rc forcver paramount, and have rcligious significance, analysis of sodcty is akin to
analysis of the divinity, and such analysis always undermines faith" (van Wolfcrcn 1989:277).
Ir it can be said that Ihe well trained social scientist is somcthing Iikc the "marginal
man~ or ~litranger' in the words of Park and Simmel, it can be concluded from the above that
training in the social sciences in Japan musl be a difficull task. But once the objective and
critical perspective is obtained by a social scientist, lhe stronger sense of in-group versus OUt
group and homogeneous culture of Japan ill more likely to make the social scientist thc
"marginal Routsider, and even affect the theoretical focus of social scientists. We can use the
example of Japanesc sociology.
Most general~ it can he said that sociology in Japan has been, and continues to be,
primarily theoretical, The extensive theoretical rather than empirical focus of Japanese
sociology is related to the more extensive contact!i early Japanese sociologisls had with
European sociologist!i In the first half of the 20th century (Yamagishi and Brinton 1980). It
was along with this contact, especially from German universities, thal 'he innuence of
German sociology more specifically came to Japan,S
In addition to the theoretical focus in Japanese sociology gained from Europe, more
specifically there has been a heavy emphasis on Marxian sociology, which continues to this
day, Yamagishi and Brinton (1980) claim that this Marxian emphasis came to Japane...e
sociologist!i during the 1920s, during the brief but rclallvely liberal Taisho Democracy in
Japan (Reischauer and Craig 1978). This was a lIme when young Japane..'ie scholars were
focusing on the extensive social problems, very high inequality, and extensivc la~r connicts
Japan's rapid industrialization under the powerful zaiblllSu capitalist class
brought on
(Hane 1982). Van Wolferen (1989:79), however, argues that most of the Marxian innuence
among teachers and academia in Japan came after World War II as part of the ~eneral
reaction againsl the capitalis,-military ruling c1a.s... that led Japan into the War, 0 But
whichever is more the case, a primary point here is that there appears to be a bigger split
among the Marxian oriented and functional sociologists in Japan. Following what was noted
above, once a person becomes a renegade in a more unified society, that person is pushed
further away from the group, in this case with respect to world vle~, and there Is less middle
ground between those aitical of the status quo and those who take It for granted.

bj

l!LrI'E SELECJ10N AN CREDENTIALISM
In this final section we move back to a more macro perspective of the Japanese
society and the place of education to oonsider ,he social functions of university education in
Japan. Perhaps more than in any other indus'rial society, the primary functions of university
"education~ In Japan seem to be other than educalion. Collins's (1979, 1975) concept of
cred.enlialism certainly fits university education In Japan. The most imponanlthing is to get
into the bcsl university possible to maximize career opportunities; what you learn there i.s not
so important Very few students who are successful in entering an elite university faU to
graduate, and the OOUl'$C work is not particularly challenging. Thus, the key is to pass the vcry
enensive entrance examinations described above.
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With re'ipect to Income, on the other hand, research indicates that an elite university
degree in Japan dOC!'i not e....pedal1y make a difference (Ishida 1993). Thus, one is tempted lO
ask why is there so much drama evcry February whcn "exam hell" comes around. But with
much less income inequallty than in the United State.... and mrnil other industriltl nations
(Kerbe 1991, 1992), a small statistical significance means more. But more importantly, there
arc also status and power dimensions which are morc pronounced in Japanc....c career
position!; Ihat are affected by a univcrsity dcgree (Kerbo 1991). Finally, the avenues to elite
positions Bre much more concentrated in Japan, and students have only one chance each year
for a exam, for ont univcJ1ity-·there are no nalional examin3tion boards whic:h pass te.~t
scores to many univcn;ities. Students have one chance, for one univen;ity per year. If they miss
on the one exam 10 get into that one university, their options are to wait until next year or
go to a third rate univcT5iry, junior COllege, or enter Ihe labor force. And further, with age
ranking so importanl in Japan, Hudents can at best afford to try a second or third year to get
into an elite university. A person In his/llcr mid-20s is very seldom seen entering a univel'!tity
for 'hc first time in Japan.
[
With respect to elite seleclion in Japan, as noted above, the avenues are highly
concenualed, and al the university level the process is best described as ·conlCSI mObility"
rather Ihan Rspnnwred mObility" (Turner 1960). Firsl, the concenlrated avenues of elite
attainment In Japan should be considered.
r
Tokyo University can be called the Japanese Harvard. Yale, Princcton, and morc, all
in one. There are few other universities in Japan which can also put studcnts on the elitc
track. In the United States, for example, recent research on the executives and board
members of the largest 250 corporations indicate 5 percent graduated from Yale. 4 percent
from Harvard, and less than 3 percent from Princeton (Ishida 1993:1.55·158). In contraSt, a
survey of the "154 lOp industrial clit~' in Japan found 45 percenl graduated from Tokyo
University (Miyake et. al. 19&5:41; for these figures and those to follow, also see Kerbo and
• McKinmy 1995). Considcring Ihe lOp three executives from the 10 largest bank.... 5 largest
trading companies, 5 largest electronics companies, and top 5 aulO companies, 60 percent are
, graduates of Tokyo University (Kakuma 1981), Of the chainnan of the powerful big business
organization Keidanren. from 1946 to the present, all bUI one have been graduates of Tokyo
University (At!iuta 1992). N for political clites, of 19 Jarane.'ie prime ministers from,1945
to 1993, 10 have been graduates of Tokyo University (Jin 1989; Hayakawa 1983). As for the
" very powerful government ministry in Japan, a 1976 survey of 1,600 persons in these minislry
~, agencies at or above the rank of kAchO, or department head, found 1.001 wcre graduat~ of
Tokyo University. In 1981. of the seven heads of the largest and most important minislries,
. all but one were Tokyo University graduates (Kitagawa and Kainuma 1985:117-119).
Al Ihe level of university entrance fQr elite attainment, it is dearly conleslcd
mobility--Ihe exAms are very difficult, and must be passed to gel into the university: a
student's father can not buy a buildirz for the university to get his son or daughter accepted.
The offspring of the better W:.aC3ted and more wealthy do have an e<lge. Soon after World
War T1, reports Indicate lhat 63 percent of Tadai students had to work '0 pay for even the
low Tadal tuition, and as much as 10 to 14 percent were from working class backgrounds;
qulte remarkable given the elite status of the University, and when compared to other elite
universilies around Ihe worJd (Vogel 1919:120; Reischuaer 1977:175). With the increasing use
of expensive extra-educational programs to pass college entrance exams, such as the famou...
jlJkJJ (after hours schools), this openness at universities such as Tokyo University has been
eroded (IShida 1993; Stevenson and Baker 1992). By 1982 over half of Todai students came
from more expensive private high schools. And already by thc middle 1960s the c1as....
backgrounds of students from the prestigious national universilies including Tokyo University
were again gelling higher and hJgher, a Irend which continued in the 1970s "and 198&
(Rohlen 1983:129-137. 313). Still Ihe poinl must be Stressed, if the exam to enter Tokyo
University is not pas..~, no mailer how rich the parents, the chance of achieving an elite
position is severely reduced. It Is only after university graduation and the young person SlarlS
on a career that sponsored mObility lakes effect in Japan.
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CONCLUSION

prefer help and advkc from superiors. mure likely to ~y their boss W;\I; involved in
many aspccts of their lives, and to say they liked It thi~ way, In the United Stales,
in addition to the contrast wit~ all of the above, AmeriC3n~ mort: orten s:lid Iheir
jobs were more rcwdrding when their bOss leave,.. them alone, and Ihey preferred to
interact much more with equal co-workers (Lincoln and Kalleberg IWO:91. 9$, 108·

II :\Cems wise to conclude with a caution: it is easy to exaggerate the diHerence.'i"
between Japeln and industrial naHom of [he West. Japanese sociologists themselves are
divided on the questIon of whether Japan has rather unique cullural values and the degree
to which Japan and commies such as the United Slates are becoming more alike (Tominaga

1987). but the stronger arguments seem to lie on the side which ",rgues that Japan is Jc:;:;
different than most people seem to think. But, there are differences. as there are among all
industrial nations.
When considering the overall role of the university in the Japanese society we have
seen that compared to other industrial nlllion.'i. the education of students or even research
appear less important. And there are aspects of Japanese cuhure and social organization
which make these tasks more difficult in a university seuing in any respect. Rather. the
function of university education in Japan nts the concepts of "crcdentialism" and "contested
mobility" to 3 greater degree than elsewhere, Though less education may go on in places such
as Tokyo University, gelling in i~ very important for elite attainment··and getting in means
flRssing 1\ ~limcull O~jCCllv~ ~aminlltlon, Whelher or not onc can SiliY the ~beSt and the
brightcst" get Into Tokyo Univer.;lty (and a few other cHIC unIversIties), and subsequently into
the most elite po~i1ions in Japan. It certainly appears that this is the case, especially among
the Japanese people. And if nothing else, it is this aspcct of the university system that
provides II legitimation process for elite innuence and the Japane.~e stratification systcm.

111. 142).

Which is not to S3)'. however, that primary and secondary education in Japan is
without problems, Problcm~ most commonly cited are lack of creativity and less sk.ilI
in presenting verbal arguments due to a curriculum focused on memorizalion of fact'i
and figures,

2.

There likely are more opportunities for con~ultiRg income. and other income from
writing and mass media appearances. when wmpared to professors in the United
Slates. especially in the soci91 S/.iences, But the standard of living observed among
Japanese university f3CUlly remains lower than for faculty in the united States and
certainly some European countries such as Germany.

3.

A qualitalive analysis of the statlL'i of the university profc.~~or. or any mher high
status person in Japan for that maller, is made easy by the interaclion rituals and
statuS markers required by the Japanese language (Kerbo and Sha 1987). The degree
of the bow given a professor and the highly respectful language u~ed to address a
professor can be compared to the level of statu.1i deference given to people in other
positions and occupations to indicate the high level of status given 10 university
professors. And the ranking of the university is also important: Tokyo University
professors can be observed invoking vel')' deep bo~ and especially honorific forms
of address in other Japanese,

4.

5.

This practice of a senior faculty person being listed as onc of the authors has even
applied to the publications in Japan by visiting foreign faculty, On occasion visiting
foreign faculty member.; have reported their surprise upon finding the name of a
senior Japanese faculty member listed with theirs on the work when the manuscript
is returned by tbe departmental secretary for proof reading,
For example. in a massive siudy of 50 oorpcrotions 111 the United States and 50
corporations i Japan. with questionnaire d::ata from about 5,000 workers in each
country. Uncoln and Kalleberg found thai Japanese work.ers had more frequent
ir'lleractions with ~uperiors and less with equfll co-workers, they were more likely to

For example. a JapanCSI: sociologisl 911ending an ASA mccting for Ihe first time has
commented on the ftrudeness of the debate. with everyone trying to argue with each
other to prove thL'Y are right.

7.

The same can be said for most of the social sciences In Japan. including even social
work. During a meeting with faculty and adminisu310rs of the most respected
graduate training center for social work in J"p:Jn, the author of this pilpcr wa~
surprised to find that this program did not ha....e required internships fur students,
Th~ curril;ulll iii aOminiJICll ~y IhCOriG'i in !\{1(;jpl work, socinl0S}'. and p~ycholo8Y' with
no practical uaining in the furm of internships.

ft

These contacts, of course, wen: not limited to Oerman sociOlogists, and there is an
interesting story ltbOut lheir Cl.lntacLs with Herhert Spencer. The Meiji Conslitulion
and political system was bfl~ClJ upon the Brilish model. il is reported that the visiting
Japanesc scholars in England who were studying the British system of government
consulted Herbert Spcncer. who told them that they should keep the Japanese stre~
on hierarchy of the past and a~ much as possiblc reject any WCSlern individualism
when moderniZing Japan (Benedicl 1946:84), The response of the,se Japane.\;C
scholars has not hcen reported, but historical developments seem to acknowledge
their agreement.

NO'J1]S
1.

6.

lime. we can note that in oontT3stlO the
low 8 to 1 gap in income between corporate executives and Ihe lowcst ranked
worker.! lotlay. in the 19205 this income gap was )00 to I (Abc(tglen and Stalk
1985:19J), during the 1930s in Japan, atxlUt 16 percent of the people had over to
percenl of the income, and the tOP .0019 percenl of thc people had 10 percent of the
income (Hane 1982:11).
As an example of this high inequalily of the

It is useful to note that it is both secondary and university educators in Japan that
have this heavy Marxian Innuence. The leachers union in Japan, Nikkyoso, has been
one of the main opponents of the Japanese government since World War (\ and one
of tbe main supporters of the Japanese Socialist Party,

I
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